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Nsw London Educational Trust

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

The trustees who are also directors of the charity for the purposes of the Companies Act 2006, present their report with

the financlal statements of the charity for the year ended 31st December 2020, The trustees have adopted the
provisions of Accounting snd Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charltiss
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of
Ireland (FRS 102) (affective 1 January 2019).

Principal Activities

NLET's prlndpal activities are to advance the education of the public in the United Kingdom snd elsewhere In particular,
but not exduslvely, by ths provision of educational programmes, skflls training and workshops, advice and information

on educational, employabflity and careers opportunities and by developing, encouraging and supporting learning
partnsrshlps between educational organlsatlons, businesses and the voluntary sector.

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES
Objectives and alms
Our Vision:

NLET's vision ls to be s progressive educational charity providing opportunities to Individuals to grow, achieve and
Improve their flfs chances through education, training and employment-based activities,

Our Mission Statement

To be s key player In the education sector by developing skflls, enhancing knowledge snd Improving standards of
people from sfl ages, communities and backgrounds.

Our Values

The values that we hold snd aspire to put Into our work at NLET ere the foflcwlng:
- Cars and compassionate support for afl learners, especlafly those who could be vulnerable, msrglnalised or tacking
confidence
- Quaflty service to afl Individuals who contact, enquire, enter or become a learner
~ Listen snd respond empathetlcsfly to every learner or individual
~ Generosity in allowing people another chance
~ Respect for afl: valuing each person, their experience, opinions and choice

Our Principles

The principles we uphold and flow into our dally. weekly end monthly work srs critical in determining the professional

natura of our work:
- Integrity - express In honesty and reliability, transparency, accountability and trustworthiness
- Inclusiveness ~ welcoming people from afl backgrounds, trsaflng them fairly, recognlslng snd valuing their

distinctiveness as Individuals
- Empowerment - creating sn environment which enables people to take control of their teaming, skflls and life chances,

by listenIng to them and offer choice wherever possible
- Equality - In the deflvery of education and training to our learners and employed staff; recognlslng snd valuing diversity

of the communities ws serve
- Coflaboratlon - through our enthusiasm and commflment for working in partnership with others
The five areas embody and help shape the work of NLET from working with marglnalised groups, underachievers

through to working in collaboration with key organlsations.
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New London Educational Trust

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

STRATEGIC REPORT
Achievement and perfonnance
Charitable activities
During the period NLET supported the educational and employability needs of over 400 participants. Due to the Covid

Pandemic there were no statutory assessments or validated data to judge overall performance. There has been

significant investment however In establishing processes, procedures, and effectiv ways of working in order to ensure

our services can bs delivered in a post Covld environment. These include developing training and sharing best practice

across NLET in the delivery of remote/online learning. The Covid Pandemic has seen a need to move from classroom

based delivery to blended and remote teeming options in order to ensure our services remain available to participants.

This has resulted In a greater emphasis on ths use technology and digital skills, for example where we have been

developing MlcrosoR Teams virtual classrooms. We have also Integrated plagiarism software from Ouriglnal (Urkund)

with the Microsoft Teams VLE platform, to enable us to conduct similarity and plagiarism checks on learner coursework.

We are very pleased that governance hes been developed and strengthened with the Introduction of three new

Trustees, who provide regular monitoring and liaison with the Senior Management Team. The new Trustees bring

valuable experience that will benefit NLET Including financial and ICT expertise.

We are delighted to report that in October 2020 NLET commenced delivery of a subcontract funded through the

Department for Work & Pensions (DWP) snd Wast London Alliance (WLA). This contract sees NLET working with the

sub-regional Prime Contractor, Shaw Trust, Ths Job Entry Targeted Support (JETS) programme supports West London

residents who are unemployed snd whose employability ls Impacted by ths economic downturn caused by the Covld-19

pandsmlo. The programme alms to deliver Innovativs digital employment support and skills Intervsntlons, Integrating

with local services and supporting the economic recovery of West London residents snd businesses. NLET Is delivering

the contract through our new office st the Lido Centre in West Esllng,

The ESF London Learning Project, which commenced at ths end of 2019, has felt the Impact of the Covld pandemic,

Designed to support ths In-work development of employees working In Health & Social Care, Retail and Hospitality

sectors, the Covld pandemic caused a downturn In ths number of registrations. Ws ars pleased that since summer

2021 ths project has since sean a small bounce. back as employers and employees in wast London become mors

accustomed to post Covld ways of working.

The NLET Tuition Academy for children has hsd significant Impact dus to the Covid pandemic, resulting In closure of

face-to-face tutoring services. We sre exploring ths possibility of s launch of an online aoademy in ths future.

During 2020, there hss been capping on surplus funds drawdown from ths Apprenticeship Procured Non-Levy Contract

due to registrations that were In excess of our contract allocation. Apprenticeships have now moved to ths Digital

Apprenticeship Service (DAS) and the new Levy Contract, issued In 2020, which ls s robust system that allows for

accurate monitoring of learner registrations and to manage employer engagement digitally.

At the snd of 2020 NLET was Involved in ths development of an exciting nsw collaboration of communlly groups and

SMEs called West London Community Partnership (WLCP). WLCP members work across the seven West London

Alliance Boroughs of Barnet, Srsnt, Harrow, Hllllngdon, Hounslow, Eating and Hammersmlth/Fulham supporting the

educational end employment needs of disadvantaged people snd communities. The WLCP members have come

together to explore ths possibilities and advantages of joint-working In order to overcome economic and social

challenges. NLET chairs ths WLCP Steering Committee and plays a key role In developing the partnership.

In February 2021 the Trust successfully passed year two of its Matrix accreditation approval. The matrix Standard Is ths

Deparlment for Education's (DfE) standard for ensuring ths quality of the delivery of hlgh~uality Information, advice and

guidance. Provldsrs who sre awarded the Matrix accreditation receive an annual continuous improvement check for

three years,

Financial review
Financial position
The charity received 22,541,298 (2019:f2,274,614) for the financial year In 2020.

The Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) has provided significant funds in 2020. The funds ere restricted to

contribute towards students' education. Reasonable accountancy estimates have been used to calculate the direct and

indirect costs which have been Incurred,

The Department for Work & Pensions (DWP) - Shaw Trust JETS project and the Greater London Authority (GLA)

London Learning Project, co-funded by the European Social Fund (ESF), have commenced financial disbursements

during 2020 snd sre expected to ensure steady cashflcw until the end of 2022.

NLET continues to remain debt free and the Board is confident that the organisation is In a good position to meet current

market challenges.
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New London Educational Trust

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

STRATEGIC REPORT
Financial review
Going concern
During ths last year, robust new financial, human resource and operational systems and processes have been
Implemented in order to safeguard charity finances and business. The systems have ensured transparency,
accountability and sustainabfilty of the business.

The ESFA Is currently Investigating irregularity In the recruitment of past apprenticeship learners by the previous
management. The current management and Trustees are working dcsely with the ESFA to resolve the matters.

Future plans
Plans for Future Periods
NLET has undergone slgnificant changes during 2020 and into 2021 to establish improved financial controls and
effective programme management. As significant revenue is generated through contracts funded by executive

government agencies, we are Implementing s digital strategy to enable transparency, accountablfity, efficiency and
sustained growth.

Ths Trustees are clear that there will bs a focus on continuIng to strengthen the systems and processes at proJect and
organlsational level and enhancing our services and provision. The main obJsctlves for future periods are focused
around continual improvement of the Trust to support the core purpose of the NLET mission statement. This falls into 6
key priority areas;

1.Quality of Provision - Ensure the design and development of provision meets the needs of afi participants, particularly

as a key aspect to the Covld 19 recovery plan.

2. Behaviour and Attitudes - Ensure rates of attendance of ell participants, especially those most disadvantaged, are
typically above 80%.

3. Personal Development - Provision of welfare and student service support to Improve the personal development snd
wsllbelng of NLET's participants.

4, Leadership & Management - Provide effectiv professIonal development for all leaders through sharing best practice
and utlfislng capacity from where leadership Is strong, particularly at middle leadership level.

B.Growth Strategy Further strengthen NLET's long. term sustalnablllty through growth over ths next year snd beyond,

B. Organlsatlonal Development - Embed systems, structures and processes to ensure highly effective provision st ell

levels within NLET.

Our challenges over the next five years:

- Changes In government legislation snd economic poficles.
- Compliance at audit inspections that reflect the quality of defivery, leadership and operations.
- Impact of Covld. 19on the education sector and long-term changes In the delivery model.
- Brexlt and its Impact on funding opportunities,
- Staffin with the level of skills, experience and knowledge to ensure we meet and exceed the required standards snd

performance.

Strategy and Direction

NLET has been working to develop, shape end position itself to respond to funding and contracting opportunities as they
arise. Our plans for the future ars ambitious and wide-ranging and wfil lead to considerable improvements in the way we
function, communicate, leam and grow.

We need to continue to Innovate, to be flexlble end to bs ready to seize new opportunities and to work together with the
common oblsctive of providing learners with ths best possible educational, employability and life experiences.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Governing document
Ths charity is controlled by Its governing document, s deed of trust, and constitutes a fimited company, limited by

guarantee, as defined by the Companies Act 2006.
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New London Educational Trust

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

New London Educational Trust Is a charitable company limited by guarantee, incorporated on 3rd June 2009 end

registered as a charity on 25th May 2011. Ths company was established under e Memorandum of Association, which

established ths objects and powers of the charitable company and Is governed by its Articles of Association.

Members' Liability:
Every member of the charitable company undertakes to contribute to the assets of the company In the event of it being

wound up while he/she Is a member, or within one period after he/she ceases to be a member, such amount as may be

required, not exceeding f10, for the debts snd liabilities contracted before he/she ceases to bs s member.

Trustees' Indemnities:
NLET has purchased insurance to cover Trustees snd officers from dsims arising from negligent acts, errors or

omissions occurring whilst on business. Details of the costs can be found in the accounts.

Trustee Board:
The directors of the company ere also charity Trustees for ths purposes of charity law and under ths company's Articles

ars known as members of ths company. All Trustee appointments srs interviewed, assessed snd approved by the

Board of Trustees, Applications for Trustees sre encouraged from sll sections of ths community that reflect the diversity

end range of community and business groups NLET works with. During 2020, all the Trustees have retired snd new

Trustees with diverse arses of expertise have been appointed, The newly appointed Trustees received additional

training on roles and responsibilities.

Recruitment and appolntmsnt of new trustees
Trustee Board

All trustee appointments are interviewed, assessed and approved by the Board of Trustees. Applications for trustees ars

encouraged from sll sections of the community that reflect ths diversity and range of community and business groups

NLET work with.

Drganlsstlonal structure
Although the Board of Trustees ls s key player within the Governance and strategy and will therefore make key

decisions regarding ths direction of the charity, Implementation of ths strategy is delegated to the appropriate executive

staff who are bound by ths pollclss and procedures that sre approved by the Board annually.

The Trustees and ths Senior Management Team sre responsible for Policy snd Procedures, ths Budget, nsw projects

snd making decisions about major capital expenditure and sppolntmsnts,
The Senior Management Team are responsible for the authorlsstion of spending the agreed budget snd the

appointment of ell staff, except staff appointment to the Senior Management Teem, The appointment of the latter must

Include a Trustee.

Subsidiary Companies

Training Innovators Limited (registered offic: Sceptre Mouse, 75-81 Stalnss Road, Hounsiow, London TW3 3HW) ls a

dormant company purchased by ths trust on 13 July 2018, Its shares sre held by New London Educational Trust

("NLET").

Although the Board of Trustees ls a key player within ths governance end strategy, and will therefore make key

decisions regarding the direction of the charity, the Implementation of ths strategy ls delegated to the appropriate

executive staff who are bound by the policies and procedures that are approved by ths Board annually,

The Trustees and the Senior Management Team (SMT) sre responsible for policy and procedures, the operating

budget, new projects snd making decisions about major capital expenditure snd appointments.

The SMT are responsible for the authorlsatlon of spending the agreed operating budget and ths appointment of sll staff,

except staff appointment to the Senior Management Team. The appolntmsnt of roles to the latter must Include Trustee

representation.
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New London Educational Trust

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Risk management
The Trustees have overall responsibility for ensuring that the charity has in place a number of systems and controls that

safeguard the work and assets of the Charity. They are responsible for ensuring that:
- Ths charily Is operating effldently and effectivel.
- Its assets are safeguarded against unauthorlsed use or disposition.
- Trustees and senior executive team are accountable.
- Proper records are maintained,
- Financial information ls accessible, reliable snd accurate.
- Ths charity compiles with relevant laws snd regulations.
- They Identify and review the risks to which the charity is exposed and to ensure appropriate controls sre In place to

provide reasonable assurance against freud and error.

The Executive Team/SMT ls responsible and accountable for the day-today compliance and Implementation of the

above. The process and systems used within the charity for internal controls ars designed to provide regular,

reasonable and timely, but not absolute assurance against misstatement or loss. They can include:

- A strategic plan.
- Financial snd management reports.
- Newsletter with updates on ths work of NLET snd sny new areas of work,
- Non-financial performance Indicators,
- Quality assurance, achievement snd outcomes.
- Delegation of authority and segregation of duties.
- Regular and consistent Identification and management of risks,

Community and Business:
NLET prosctlvely markets Itself by establishing construotlvs links with local and regional groups snd charities. We have

established partnershlps with the sub-regional Chamber of Commerce for Hounslow, Eating, Hsmmersmlth snd Fulham

88 well ss one of ths leading employer advisory services In London, West London Business (WLB). This Is in addition

to working with other companies and employers within the region. These collaborative partnershlps and relationships

ars central to the work of NLET. We pride ourselves In working across all community groups In the region which

supports our charity obfectlves.

Stakeholder Relationships:
As an educational charity providing a broad range of setvices, NLET hss many stakeholders, These Include:

- Learners/Participants,
- Staff Members.
- Businesses snd Employers,
- Local Aulhorltiss.
- Local Community Groups.
- Commissioners Including Government offfcss end Enterprise Partnershlps,
- Other FE and Training Provlders.
- Professional Bodies,
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New London Educational Trust

Report of the Trustees
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

Community and Business

NLET proactively markets itself by establishing constructive links with local snd regional groups and charities. We have

established partnerships with ths sub-regional Chamber of Commerce for Hounslow, Eating, Hammersmith and Fulham

as well as one of the leading employer sdvisoty services in London, West London Business (WLB). This is in addition

to working with other companies and employers within the region.

These collaborative partnerships snd relationships are central to the work of NLET. Ws pride ourselves in working

across all community groups in the region which supports our charity objectives.

Btakeholder Relationships

As sn Educational Charity providing s broad and diverse range of services, NLET has many staksholdsrs. These

induds:
- Students/Learners
- Staff Members
- Businesses and Employers
- Parents
- Local Authorities
- Local Community
- Education snd Skills Funding Agencies
- Government office and Enterprise Parlnershlps
~ Other FE and Training Provlders

Sogcltors;
Gulbenklan Andonlan Solicitors
First Floor, 8 Flltcroft Street
West End,
London WC2H SDJ

REFERENCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS

Registered Company number
06922968 (England and Wales)

Registered Charity number
1142105

Registered office
Sceptre House 76-81
Stalnes Road
Hounslow
London
TW3 3HW

Trustees
V Akula (resigned 27/1 0/20)
S Psnchal (resigned 27/1 0/20)
Ms S Bsddam Trustee (appointed 6/1/20)
E M Afotey Trustee (appointed 27/1 0/20)
V Nests Trustee (appointed 27/1 0/20)

Company Secretary

Auditors
Aston Shaw Limited
Chartered Certified Accountants
Statutory Auditor
The Union Building
51-59 Rose Lane
Norwich
Norfolk
NR1 1BY
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New London Educational Trust

Report Of the Truetsss
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

EVENTS SINCE THE END OF THE YEAR
Informafion mlafing to Svints sin'ce p end of the year is given in the notes to the finandal statements.

STATEEIENT OF TRUSTEES' RESPONSIBILITIES
The trustees (who e're also the dirsfitors of New London Educs5onai Trust for the purposes of company law) srs
rsaponslbls for preparing ths Rsport of the Trustees snd the finanrfial statements in accordance with ipplbsbls law and
Unfed Ighgdom Aocountifig Standards (United Kingdom Ceneiagy Accepted Accounting Pracfice),

comps'ny lsw requires the busteea to prepare flnsntfsl statements for each finsndal year which give a true and fair view
of the state of afialrs 'of fite chgltabls c'o'mpariy and of the Inc'cming resources and application of resources, including

the income snd srrpsjxlltuie, of the charitable company for that, period. In preparing those financial statements, the
trustees are required to

select suitable sccounfing pogdes and then apply fiiem consistently;
observethe methods and pfirelples kt the Charky SCRP;
make' judgdmenN rind estimates that srkr reasonable and prudent;
state whegtsr appi)gable accounting standards have been fofiowed, sub)act to sny material departures dlsmosed snd

sfiplalnsd In the firidn'did state)ns'ri(s;

prepare fit0 finsnpMI:etsteri(enis on the going concern basis unless It is inappropriate to presume that ths charitable

comPany wlg con5r)us In business.

The trustees sre responsible for Iteeping proper accounting records which dlstfiose with reasonable accuracy at any

fime the finsntfial pofiifibn of the charitable company and to enable them to ensure that the flnandsl statements comply

wfih the Companies Act 2000. They 'srs also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and

hence for taklrlg reasonable stspfi for the pnwentlon snd detection of Irsud and other Irregularitles,

In so fsr as the trustees sfg aware:

there ls no relevant audjt Information of which the charlbrble company's aud)tom sre unaware; and

Ihe kustees have tiksn efi stpbs that fiiey ought to hays taken to make themselves aware of any relevant audit

Information slid Id eaiabfish that the auditors ars aware of that information.

AUDITORS
The audltora, Aston Shaw Llrnhsd, wfil bs prOPosed for re-appolntmsnt at the forthcoming Annual Csnsrsl Meefing.

Report of ths trtrstees, Incorporating s strategic report, approved by order of the board of trustees, ss the company

directors, oh 20'th september 202i and signs'd 'on the board's behalf by:

E M Afotey - Tnlstes
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Report of ths Independent Auditors to the Members of
New London Educational Trust

Opinion
We have audited the flinancial statements of New London Educational Trust (the 'charitable company') for the year

ended 31st December 2020 which comprise the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow

Statement snd notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies. The financial

reporting framework that has been appfled In their preparation is applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting

Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

In our opinion the financial statements:
give a true snd fair view of ths state of the charitabl company's affairs as at 31st December 2020 and of its Incoming

resources and appflcation of resources, induding its Income end expenditure, for ths year then ended;

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Gensrefly Accepted Accounting Practice; snd

have been prepared In accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for disclaimer of opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and appflcsble law,

Our responslbflltles under those standards ars further described In the Auditors' responsibilities for the audit of the

flnanclal statements section of our report. We ars Independent of the charitable company in accordance with the ethical

requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financia statements in the UK, Including the FRC's Ethical Standard,

and ws have fulfille our other ethical responslbflitles In accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit

evidence we have obtained is sufficien and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded that ths trustees' uss of the going concern basis of accounting

In ths preparation of ths flnandal statements ls appropriate,

Based on the work we have performed, ws have not Identified any material uncertainties relating to events or conditions

that, Individually or coflectlvely, may cast significant doubt on the charitable company's abfllty to continue as a going

concern for a period of at least twelve months from when the financial statements ars authorised for issue.

Our responslbflitles and the responsibflltles of ths trustees with respect to going concern are described In ths relevant

sections of this report.

Other matters
We draw attention to ths strategic report on page 3, The ESFA ls currently Investigating Irregularity In ths rscrultrnsnt of

psst apprenticeship learners by previous management, ESFA have clawed back claims In relation to these learners and

there may be further clswbacks once this Investigation has finished, Ths amount ls unknown and therefore not Included

In ths financial statements

During the financial year ending 31st December 2010, ths oharlty incurred costs of 662,087 due to unauthorized

transactions. The charity Is currently In ths process of legal action to recover this amount. Ths amount ls induded In

other debtors In the financial statements.

Other information
The trustees ars responsible for the other information, The other Information comprises the information Included in ths

Annual Report, other than the financial statements and our Report of the Independent Auditors thereon,

Our opinion on ths flnanclal statements does not cover the other Information and, except to the extent otherwlss

expflcltly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon,

In connection with our audit of the finandal statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing

so, consider whether the other information Is materially Inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge

obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materlafly misstated. If we Identify such material inconsistencies or

apparent material mlsstatements, we are required to determine whether this gives rise to a material misstatement In the

financial statements themselves. If, based on ths work we have performed, we conclude that there Is a material

misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. Ws have nothing to report in this regard.

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit:

the information given in the Report of the Trustees for the financial year for which the financial ststemente are

prepared Is consistent with the financial statements; end

the Report of the Trustees has been prepared In accordance with applicable legal requirements.
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Report of the Independent Auditors to the Members of
New London Educational Trust

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the chaditable company and its environment obtained In the course of

the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the Report of the Trustees.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report to you

If, in our opinion:
adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit have not been received from

branches not visited by us; or
ths financial statements are not In agreement with the accounting records and returns; or

certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; or

we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully In the Statement of Trustees' Responsibilities, the trustees (who ars also the directors of the

charitable company for ths purposes of company law) ars responsible for the preparation of the financial statements snd

for being satisfied that they give a true end fair view, and for such internal control as ths trustees determine ls necessary

to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees ars responsible for assessing the charitable company's ability to

continue as s going concern, dlsdoslng, as applicable, matters related to going concern end using the going concern

basis of accounting unless the trustees either Intend to liquidate the charitable company or to cease operations, or have

no realistic alternative but to do so,

Our responsibilities for ths audit of the financial ststernente

Our ob)ectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as s whole are free from

materiel misstatement, whether dus to fraud or error, snd to Issue a Report of the Independent Auditors that Includes

our opinion, Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted In

accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect s material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud

or error and sre considered material If, Individually or In the aggregate, they could reasonably bs expected to Influence

the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

Ws obtained an understanding of ths legal snd regulatory frameworks that are applicable to the company and

determined that the most significant are United Kingdom Accounting Standards, UK Companies Act 2006 and tax

legislation (governed by HM Revenue and Customs).

Audit procedures performed by ths engagement team Included:

~ Understanding the nature of the Industry snd sector;
- Understanding the management's internal controls designed to prevent and detect Irregularltles;

- Reviewing relevant meeting minutes;
- Testing transactions using substantive procedures;
- Identifying snd testing journal entries, In particular sny Iournal entries posted with unusual account combinations,

Our audit testing might Include testing complete populations of certain transactions and balances, possibly using date

auditing techniques. However, It typically Involves selecting a number of Items for testing, rather than testing complete

populations, We will often seek to target particular Items for testing based on their size or risk characteristics. In other

cases, we will use audit sampling to enable us to draw a conclusion about the population from which the sample Is

selected.

There le Inherent limitation In the audit pmcedures described above. The risk of detecting a material misstatement due

to fraud ls higher than the risk of not detecting one results from error, as fraud may involve deliberate conceslmsnt by,

for example, forgery or Intentional misrepresentations, or through collusion.

A further desnlption of our responsibilities for the audit of ths financial statements ls located on the Financial Reporting

Councifs website at www. frc.org.uk/audltorsresponsibilitles. This description forms part of our Report of the Independent

Auditors.
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Report of the Independent Auditors to the Members of
New London Educational Trust

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charitable company's members, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of

the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might slats to the charitable company's

members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditors' report and for no other purpose. To the fullest

extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charitable company and the

charitable company's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

f'

Dominic Shaw FCCA (Senior tatutory Auditor)
dfor and on behalf of Aston Shaw Limits

Chartered Certified Accountants
Statutory Auditor
The Union Building
51-59 Rose Lane
Norwich
Norfolk
NR1 tBY

29th September 2021
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New London Educational Trust

Statement of Financial Activities
For Ths Year Ended 31st December 2020

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM

Charitable activities
Tuition Income

Other income

Total

51,319 118,893 170,012

130,728 2,410,670 2,641,298

31/1 2/20

Unrestricted Restricted Total

fund fund funds

Notes 5 6

2
79,409 2,291,877 2,371,286

31/12/19
Total
funds

f

2,150,469

124,145

2,274,614

EXPENDITURE ON
Charitable activities
Direct training costs

Overheads

Total

21,802 1,362,388

63,614 1,054,799

86,418 2,417,197

1,384,300

1,118,313

2,602,613

1,291,721

1,059,299

2,351,020

NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

Transfers between funds

Net movement In funds

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward

TOTAL FUND8 CARRIED FORWARD

46,312

13 146

46,467

471,902

617,359

(6,627)

(145)

(6,772)

38,685

38,686

(76,406)

(76,406)

20,081

13,289 630,648 491,983

481,963 688,369

The notes form part of these financial statements
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New London Educational Trust

Balance Sheet
31st December 2020

FIXED ASSETS
Tangible assets
investments

Notes

9
'IO

Unrestricted Restricted
fund fund
8 6

48,375

46,376

31/I 2/20
Total
funds

8

46,375

46,375

31/12/1 9
Total
funds

8

54,362
5,000

69,382

CURRENT'ASBETS
Debtors
Cash at bank and In hand

528,218
138,245

664,463

114,264

'l14,264

840,482
138,245

778,727

598,017
55,200

653,217

CREDITORS
Amounts falling due within one year 12 (193,479) (100,976) (294,454) (220,616)

NET CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS LEBS CURRENT LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS/(I. IASILITIES)

FUNDS
Unrestricted funds:

General I'und

Re80ICtsd funds:
Spsel6c fund

TOTAL FUNDS

13

470,984

517,359

617,359

13,289

13,289

13,289

484,273 432,601

530,848 491,983

530,848 491,983

13,289

530,848

20,061

491,983

517,359 471,902

Ths 3nandal statements were approved by ths Board of Trustees and authorised for tssue on 29th September 2021 and

were signed on ibi behalf b:

E M Afotey ~ Trustee

The notes form part of these flnandal statements
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New London Educational Trust

Cash Flow Statement
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

Notes

31/12/20
8

31/12/19

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash generated from operations 1

Finance costs paid

Net cash provided by/(used In) operating activities

89,642
(3,576)

86,067

(181,603)
(1,865)

(183,468)

Cash flows from Investing activities
Purchase of tangible fixed assets

Nst cash used In investing activities

(3,022)

(3,022)

(5,275)

(5,275)

Change In cash and cash equivalents In

the reporting period
Cash and cash equivalents at the
beginning of ths reporting period

Cash and cash equivalents at ths end of
the reporting period

83,045

65,200

138,245

(188,743)

243,943

55,200

The notes form part of these financial statements
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New London Educational Trust

Notes to the Cash Flow Statement
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

RECONCILIATION OF NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE) TO NET CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING

ACTIVITIES

Net income/(expenditure) for the reporting period (as psr the

Statement of Financial Activities)
AdJustments for:
Depreciation charges
Losses on investments
Finance costs
Increase in debtors
Increase in creditors

Nst cash provided by/(used in) operations

31/1 2/20
2

38,685

11,009
6,000
3,575

(42,465)
73,838

89,642

31/12/1 9
f

(76,406)

13,691

1,886
(222,244)
101,691

(181,803)

2, ANALYSIS OF CHANGES IN NET FUNDS

Net cash
Cash at bank and In hand

Total

At 1,1,20

65,200

55,200

65,200

Cash 4ow
2

83,045

83,045

83,046

At 31,12.20
4

138,246

138,245

138,245

The notes form part of these financial statements
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New London Educational Trust

Notes to the Financial Statements
For Ths Year Ended 31st December 2020

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of preparing the financial statements
The financial statements of the charitable company, which is s public benefit entity under FRS 102, have been

prepared in accordance with the Charities SORP (FRS 102) 'Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement

of Recommended Practice appficabls to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial

Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Repubfic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2019)', Financial

Reporting Standard 102 "The Flnsndal Reporting Standard appficable In the UK and Republic of Ireland' snd the

Companies Act 2000. The finsncisl statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, with the

exception of investments which are included at market value.

Changes In accounting pollclss
Fund Agocstlon

Ths charity has changed their accounting policy regarding the fund allocation. The charity receives s monthly

fund allocation to spend on the education in that particular month.

The charity considers they have met their obligations each month once ths education has been provided.

Therefore where there ls an excess fund from direct costs each month, s proportion of Indirect costs have been

allocated to reflect their obligations being met. Any further surplus ls transferred to the unrestricted fund.

A provision Is made for sny potential fund cancsllstions.

Income
All Income Is recognised in the Statement of Financial Activities once the charity hss entltlemsnt to the funds, It

ls probsbls that the income will be received snd the amount can be measured refisbly.

Restricted income Includes income received from ths Education Skills Funding Agency which Is specific to ths

tuition and examinations of students on an apprenticeship scheme snd 10+ loan provision. Income ls recognised

on s monthly basis when ths money ls owed,

Expenditure
Liabilities are recognised as expenditure as soon as there is a legal or constructive obfigatlon committing the

charity to that expenditure, It Is probable that s transfer of economic benefits wlfi be required In settlement and

the amount of the obligation csn be measured refisbly, Expenditure is accounted for on an sccrusls basis and

has been ctasslfied under headings that aggregate all cost related to ths category. Where costs cannot be

directly attributed to particular headings they have been allocated to activities on s basis consistent with ths use

of resources,

Allocation snd apportionment of costs
In the appficatlon of the company's accounting poficies, the trustees ars required to make judgements, estimates

and assumptions about the csnylng amount of funds. The estimates and assodated assumptions ers based on

historical experience and other faclore that ars considered to be relevant,

The estimates and underlying assumption are reviewed on sn ongoing basis, Revisions to accounting estimates

are recognised In the period In which the estimate Is revised, If the revision affects only that period, or In ths

period of the revision snd future periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.

The overhead cost allocation between the restricted and unrestricted funds have been In line with the agreed

split of costs with the fund suppfiers.

Every month the charity wlfi receive ths funds which is used to spend on supplying education. Once the charity

hss met its obligations for the month, Any surplus in funds will be allocated to the unrestricted fund account.

A provision Is made for any potential fund csncefiatlons.

Tangible fixed assets
Depreciation is provided at the following annual rates in order to write off each asset over Its estimated useful

life.

Fixtures and fittings
Computer equipment

20% on reducing balance
20% on reducing balance

Taxation
The charity Is exempt from corporation tsx on its charitable activities.

Page 15 continued. ..



New London Educational Trust

Notes to the Financial Statements ~ continued

For Ths Year Ended 31st December 2020

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES ~ continued

Fund accounting
Unrestricted funds can be used In accordance with ths charitable objectives at the discretion of the trustees.

Restricted funds can only be used for particular restricted purposes within the objects of the charity. Restrictions

arise when specified by ths donor or when funds are raised for particular restricted purposes.

Further explanation of the nature and purpose of each fund Is Included in the notes to ths financial statements.

Pension costs and other post. retirement benefits
The charitable company operates a defined contribution pension scheme. Contributions payable to the

charitable company's pension scheme are charged to ths Statement of Financial Activities in the period to which

they relate.

Tuition Income
Activity
Tuition Income

2. INCOME FROM CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES
31/1 2/20

8
2,371,286

31/1 2/1 9

2,150,459

3. CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES COSTS

Direct training costs

Direct
Costs

8

1,384,300

4, BUPPORT COSTS

Otherrssources expended

Management

48,233

Finance
8
3,676

Governance
costs
f

14,217

Totals
f

66,026

5, NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

Net Income/(expenditure) ls stated eRsr charging/(crediting);

Depreciation - owned assets

31/12/20
8

11,009

31/1 2/1 9
8

13,591

6. TRUSTEES' REMUNERATION AND BENEFITS

There were no trustees' remuneration or other benefits for the year ended 31st December 2020 nor for the year

ended 31st December 2019.

Trustees' expenses

There were no trustees' expenses paid for the year ended 31st December 2020 nor for the year ended

31st December 2019.

Page 16 continued. ..



Nsw London Educational Trust

Notes to the Financial Statements ~ continued

For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

7. STAFF COSTS

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs

The average monthly number of employees during the year was as follows:

Employees

31/12/20
6

749,179
55,765
16,871

821,815

31/1 2/20
39

31/1 2/1 9
5

612,670
54,897
28,581

698,148

31/1 2/1 9
67

The number of employees whose employee beneRts (exdudlng employer pension costs) exceeded F60,000

was:

580,001 - 590,000

31/1 2/20
1

31/1 2/19
1

COMPARATIVES FOR THE STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
Unrestricted

fund
6

Restricted
fund
6

Total
funds

6

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM

Charitable aotlvltlss
Tuition Income

Other Income

Total

292,214

124,145

408,359

1,868,265

1,888,255

2,160,489

124,145

2,274,614

EXPENDITURE ON

Charitable activities
Direct training costs

1,291,721 1,291,721

Overheads 124,213 936,086 1,059,299

Total

NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE)

Transfers between funds

Nst movement In funds

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward

124,213

282,146

(368,613)

(86,467)

558,369

2,226,807

(358,552)

368,613

10,061

10,000

2,361,020

(76,406)

(76,406)

568,369

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 471,902 20,061 491,963

Page 17 continued. ..



New London Educational Trust

Notes to the Financial Statements ~ continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

9. TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS

COST
At 1st January 2020
Additions

At 31st December 2020

DEPRECIATION
At 1st January 2020
Charge for year

At 31st December 2020

NET BOOK VALUE
At 31st December 2020

At 31st December 2019

Fixtures
and

fittings
9

71,200

71,200

35,016
7,237

42,263

28,947

38,184

Computer
equipment

8

38,987
3,022

42,009

20,809
3 772

24,581

17,428

18,178

Totals
9

110,187
3,022

113,209

55,825
11,009

88,834

46,375

64,362

10. FIXED ABBET INVESTMENTS

There were no Investment assets outside ths UK.

Ths company's Investments st the balance sheet date in ths share capital of companies Include ths followlngi'

Training Innovators
Registered office: Sceptre House 76-81 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, London, United Kingdom, TW3 3HW

Nature of business: Dormant
4/O

holding
100

Class of chere
Ordinary

The charity has chosen not to consolidate ths accounts ss the subsidiary ls dormant and N would not materially

affect ths financial statements.

11. DEBTORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Amounts owed by group undertakings

Credit card
Fees receivable
Other debtors
Prepayments

31/1 2/20
6

4,800

189,407
417,913

28,362

640,482

31/I 2/I 8
2

4,800
3,830

411,651
122,100

55,738

598,017

Page 18 continued. ..



New London Educational Trust

Notes to the Financial Statements - continued
For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

12. CREDITORS: ANIOUNTS FALLING DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

Trade creditors
Social security and other taxes
Pensions
Credit card
Accrued expenses

31/12/20
8

146,597
21,346

3,130
74

123,307

294,464

31/12/1 9
8
8,524

26,552

185,540

220,616

13. MOVEMENT IN FUNDS

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Restricted funds
Specific fund

At 1.1.20
8

471,902

20,081

Net
movement

in funds
8

45,312

(6,627)

Transfers
between

funds
6

145

(145)

At
31,12,20

8

517,359

13,289

TOTALFUNDS 491,963 38,685 530,848

Nst movsmsnt In funds, Included In the above srs as follows;

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Incoming
resources

f

130,728

Resources
expended

8

(85,418)

Movemsnt
In funds

9

45,312

Restrtcted funds
Speciflo fund 2,410,570 (2,417,197) (6,627)

TOTALFUNDS 2,541,298 (2,602,613) 38,685

Compsratlves for movement In funds

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Restricted funds
Specific fund

TOTAL FUNDS

At 1.1.19
f

558,369

10,000

568,369

Net
movement

In funds
8

282,146

(358,552)

(76,406)

Transfers
between

funds
8

(388,813)

368,613

At
31.12.19

f

471,902

20,061

491,963

Page 19 continued. ..



New London Educational Trust

Notes to the Financial Statements ~ continued

For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

13. MOVEMENT IN FUNDS - continued

Comparative net movement in funds, Included in the above are as follows:

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Restricted funds
Specific fund

Incoming
resources

f

Resources
expended

f

406,359 (124,213)

1,868,255 (2,228,807 )

Movemsnt
in funds

6

282,146

(358,552)

TOTALFUNDS 2,274,614 (2,351,020) (76,406)

A ourrent year 12 months and prior year 12 months combined position Is as follows:

Unrestricted funds
General fund

Restrloted funds
Specific fund

TOTAL FUNDS

At 1.1.19
6

668,389

10,000

668,369

Net
movement

in funds
6

327,458

(366,179)

(37,721)

Transfers
between

funds
6

(368,468)

368,468

At
31.12,20

617,359

13,289

630,648

A current year 12 months and prior year 12 months combined net movement In funds, Induded in the above are

as follows.

Unrestricted funda
General fund

Incoming
resources

6

637,087

Resources
expended

6

(209,829)

Movemsnt
In funds

8

327,458

Restricted funds
Spsclfio fund 4,278,826 (4,644,004) (366,179)

TOTAL FUNDS 4,815,912 (4,863,633) (37,721)

14. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURE8

Ths chsriiy operates st Sceptre House 75-81, Stanies Road, Hounslow, London, United Kingdom, TW3 3HW.

The property Is owed by s family member of the Director, Sujanl Baddam.

The chadty incurred rental costs of 6161071 (2019:6158000) during the year.

Page 20 continued. ..



New London Educational Trust

Notes to the Financial Statements ~ continued

For The Year Ended 31st December 2020

15. POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS

COVID-1 9 is not expected to have a signNcant impact on the entity. Management expects that COVID-19 might

have some impact, though not significant, for example, in relation to expected future performance, or the effects

on some future asset valuations.

16. CONTINGENT ASSETS

The charity Is currently in the process of seeking compensation from their Insurer in relation to the fraud and

misconduct by two former employees. This amount cannot be measured and therefore not included in the

financial statements.
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New London Educational Trust

Detailed Statement of Financial Activities

For The Year Ended 31st December 2020
31/1 2/20 31/12/1 9

2 6

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS

Charitable activities
Tuition income

Other income
Rental income
Other income
HMRC Grants

Total Incoming resources

2,371,286

50,792
624

118,698

170,012

2,541,298

2,150,469

120,107
4,038

124,145

2,274,614

EXPENDITURE

Charitable sotivltles
Learning provider costs
Impairment losses for unlisted Investments

1,379,300
6,000

1,291,721

1,384,300 1,291,721

Overheads
Wages
Social security
Pensions
Rent and service charges
Business rates and water
Nest snd light

Repairs and renewals

Cleaning
Travel and subsistence
Accountancy
Fixtures and fittings
Computer equlpmsnt

Support costs
Management
Telephone and broadband
Printing, postage & stationery
General expenses

Finance
Bank charges

Governance costs
Insurance
Audit fees

749,179
55,765
16,871

161,071
7,897

27,291
9,722
3,600
5,321
4,562
7,237
3,772

1,052,288

11,274
6,338

30,621

48,233

3,576

2,779
11,438

612,670
64,897
28,581

166,000
35,120
26,855
30,071
28,700
13,493

5,400
9,048
4,645

1,005,378

15,132
14,472
9,434

39,038

1,865

2,125
10,893

14,217 13,018

Total resources expended

Net Income/(expenditure)

2,502,613

38,685

2,351,020

(76,406)

This page does not form part of the statutory financial statements
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